
Group Homework
Due Friday Feb.-26, 2010

There will be no class Feb.-23 and Feb.-25 as the instructor will be at the Ocean
Science Meeting in Portland, OR to report results from a study on the dynamics of the
ice-ocean-atmosphere system off northern Greenland that motivated this class. He
will be available via skype video-conference to help you with the following home
work that relates both to his MODIS research interests and this class.

A website relevant to this project and this course is

http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/html/remotesensing.html

In order to prepare for this project portion of this course, please do the following. It
will demonstrate that you are able to deal with digital information confidently:

1. Visit the above site and watch the movies that constitute an example of time-
space data related to the ice, ocean, and atmosphere system. This is where I am.

2. Download the fortran-77 code http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/snipets/getbin.txt
that is designed to read two generic binary data files called bin1 and nav as well
as a control file log.dat (see below);

3. Compile this code with a FORTRAN compiler of your choice (openly available
g77 works, google it; or rewrite the code and compile it in C or any other
language you prefer);

4. Download the 2 data files and 1 control file (see below)
5. Change the code to provide the proper directory names to the getbin.txt code,

recompile, run the code;
6. If the code runs successfully, change or amend it to calculate the mean and

median for (a) latitude “xlat”, (b) longitude “xlon”, and (c) reflectivity “xband1”
that represents data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) band-1 (645 nm) that actually has a resolution of about 250-m;

7. Why are the mean and median the same for latitude and longitude, but not for
reflectivity? What does this mean or what can you infer from this?

Downloading data via wget (get it via the web if you do not yet have it) by typing
from a Unix terminal (or equivalent):

wget –r –nd –l1 –-no-check-certificate http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/snipets/getbin.txt
wget –r –nd –l1 –-no-check-certificate http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/snipets/bin1
wget –r –nd –l1 –-no-check-certificate http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/snipets/nav
wget –r –nd –l1 –-no-check-certificate http://muenchow.cms.udel.edu/snipets/log.dat

Note-1: There are 2 “-“ in front of the no-check.
Note-2: The binary files are large, about 170MB each for “bin1” and 340MB for “nav”
Note-3: The data are level L1B data processed at UDel from NASA raw data as received
from the Aqua/Terra satellites and distributed by the NASA Ocean Color team.
Note-4: In subsequent lab-sessions you will learn how to produce these L1B files from the
raw satellite data retrieval L0 (level-0) files that are posted and archived at

http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/browse.pl


